Man Taming

Strong women tame men to serve them. A
real treat for FemDom fans: The Award;
Salesmans reward for meeting targets;
teased, tormented, left to suffer in silence
after worshipping his lady boss. Discipline
Days; punishment for breaking the rules
was equally straightforward, a trip to
Maviss punishment room for cane, strap or
birch. The Electronic Man-Tamer; Level 2
- you cant even touch your penis without
great pain. Level 3 - the punishment level device produces deep searing pain
temporarily applied to immobilize. David
And The Nurse; David lay across her lap as
he was told, toes on the ground to the right
of her and palms flat on the floor to the
left, his young mans pert bottom
beautifully placed on her lap making it
easy to smack both cheeks. Caught In The
Web; Ill have to admit she did a fine job,
both my cheeks were a dark, almost a
plum, red, and yet ... What My Wife
Wanted; Drop your trousers Thorpson.
David did as he was told, his eyes lowered
in shame
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and made once weak humans into the worlds most successful invasive, said James Scott, kicking offWas ever man so
beaten? was ever man so rayed? was ever man so weary? She was, good Curtis, before this frost: but, thou knowest,
winter tames man,Free Essay: Taming of the Shrew: Male Domination The Taming of the Shrew, by William
Shakespeare, deals with marriage. The ideas explored are primarily
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